
Soundclan Music It is with great pleasure that we present to you the long-awaited and grandiose 
universal pack for producers and musicians.


This big pack is created by the best producers for a new and sensational style of Future Rave, 
that is now tearing up dance floors and festivals.


Here you will find everything you need to create a cool and finished track that you can send to a 
label and play on a big stage. 

Almost 5 GB of useful and necessary in this pack.


Here you will find 128 unique and fresh presets (which include sharp plucks, wide leads, punchy 
basses, soft pads and other types of presets) for the incredible Spire synthesizer with all 
modulation and pitch wheels settings.


There are drum one-shots for building powerful loops, MIDI parts, stems for building full-fledged 
tracks in the form of a dry and wet signal, as well as a delicious gift in the form of 10 templates for 
FL Studio, from which you can build a completely new track or change an existing one, as well as 
understand the very process of creating a track of Future Rave.


So, everything is ready in order to create the best and complete track in the style of Future Rave.


We also made it easier for you to work with templates. 

You don't need to use third party plugins other than Spire, all bus processing is done with FL 
Studio stock plugins.


This pack will also be needed for such styles as Progressive House, Melodic House, Deep House, 
Big Room, Techno, Trance and other EDM styles.


Turn on the demo and enjoy.


Product Details:

128 x Spire Presets (Bank File);

10 x Construction KITS (WAV, Stems, MIDI & Presets for Spire);

68 x MIDI Files;

265 x Stems Files (133 Dry Stems, 132 Wet Stems, WAV, 24-Bit);

250 x Drums One-Shot Samples (WAV, 24-Bit) includes:

30 Claps, 20 Cymbals, 30 Hats, 50 Kicks, 50 Percussion, 30 Rides, 40 Snares;

10 x Template FL Studio Projects (FLP, zip)

526 x Total Files (WAV, 24-Bit);

Multi-genre;

PC/Mac Compatible;

2.03 GB Zipped / 4.6 GB Unzipped;

100% Royalty-Free.


Requirements:

Host:

FL Studio 12, not earlier version 12.4.2;

Plugin:

Reveal Sound Spire synthesizer Version 1.5.11 Or Higher.


